
 

Corporate Mentorship Programs 

The Intern Experience–Career 
Mentorship Program 

Your company will stand-out with a well-rounded career 

mentorship program that layers in a value-add experience to 

any existing intern program. 

 Develop a future talent pool 

 Create brand ambassadors for your company  

 Provide a unique mentorship experience 

 

Program Highlights include: 

1:1 COACHING SESSIONS 

With a dedicated hour of individual career mentoring your intern will build the 

confidence to navigate a corporate setting, as well as learn the skills to perform 

an effective job search post internship.  

PERSONAL BRANDING WORKSHOP 

In this half day event, interns will understand what a personal brand is, what 

their current brand says about them and leave with tools to create a brand that 

will serve their burgeoning career. 

INTERVIEWS WITH INFLUENCERS 

Your greyzone facilitator will host an in-depth interview with selected company 

executives on their career path and role in your organization while interns 

observe and participate.  

SOCIAL MEDIA 

greyzone will advise your organization on how to use social media to build an 

on-going relationship with your interns , creating  a future talent pool and 

keeping them engaged as your brand ambassadors. 

A Message from a Participant: 

“I had the privilege of working with Tami as a part of my summer internship 

program. Her company, greyzone, turned out to be exactly what I needed to 

prepare me for Big 4 accounting interviews, and I have Tami to thank for my 

position!  While many people know the business of recruiting, not everyone will 

offer the personal dedication of greyzone. She took a genuine interest in each 

intern, even revamping my resume overnight when I got a surprise call about a 

position. All of us interns couldn't say enough about her work!”  

 

Allison P., Deerfield, IL. 

Think the Intern Experience 

might be a good fit for your 

organization? Let’s chat! 

tpalmer@greyzonementoring.com 

303-324-3704 

About greyzone: 

greyzone provides Career Advisement 

for corporate professionals who are 

seeking support, accountability and 

professional direction on their next 

career move. Whether you’re currently 

employed and contemplating a change 

or already in transition, greyzone can 

steer you to career clarity, guiding you 

to make a conscious career choice that 

aligns with your background, interests 

and values. 

greyzone supports its corporate clients 

through effective interview training, 

The Intern Experience (an intern 

mentoring program), adjunct recruiting, 

outplacement and empowerment 

training workshops. 

Headquartered in Chicago, Illinois, 

greyzone maintains a strong presence 

in the Boulder/Denver area and 

services job search clients nationwide. 

 


